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Dash lamp feed out

NOTE: Some early production 1964 1/2 Mustangs used a unique
headlight switch assembly that utilized a shorter knob and shaft
assembly than the later production 65 - 66 Mustang and 1965
Falcons used (3.63” vs. 3.90”). Your new AAW switch needs the
later production style knob and shaft in order to operate. If you are
using this switch on an early production 1964 1/2 Mustang, you will
need to purchase the newer long style knob and shaft assembly
from your favorite Mustang parts supplier as your original will be
too short to operate this new switch.
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NOTE: Some early production 1964 1/2 Mustangs used a unique
headlight switch assembly that utilized a shorter knob and shaft
assembly than the later production 65 - 66 Mustang and 1965
Falcons used (3.63” vs. 3.90”). Your new AAW switch needs the
later production style knob and shaft in order to operate. If you are
using this switch on an early production 1964 1/2 Mustang, you will
need to purchase the newer long style knob and shaft assembly
from your favorite Mustang parts supplier as your original will be
too short to operate this new switch.
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